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Cut eye cut eye can't cut you in two, penny penny can't
by your shoe, Nuff a 
dem a follow but dem see wa you a do, them try copy
copy but nah come close 
to you. You a. 

Real top a toppa no careless lappa no gyal can't step in
a you shoes. 
Let go a passa passa left them a chatta no gyal can't
hotta than you. 

Galang gyal..Whop dem one by one..Galang gyal..top
dem two by 
two..galang gyal..drop dem three by three..galang
gyal..from you know seh you 
hotta than she..galang gyal..spin your roll gyal big up
unnu chest..galang 
gyal..when you touch the road ah pure stress..galang
gyal..you always wear 
the latest..galang gyal..and you no care if a gyal wan
vex..galang gyal.. 
Cause you a real top a tappa no careless lappa no gyal
can't step in a 
you shoes. Let go a passa passa left them a chatta no
gyal can't hotta than 
you. 

Galang gyal..Whop dem one by one..Galang gyal..top
dem two by 
two..galang gyal..drop dem three by three..galang
gyal..from you know seh you 
hotta than she.. 

yo yo yo yo yo..galang gyal..we big up all a deh gyal
dem cause a dem 
we a defend, hotty hotty girls a get ten out of ten, step
up step up centa 
stage mi friend, T.O.K a tell unnu again unnu a gem,
pack di buff fi guff 
because a you we a defend, step up step up centa
stage mi friend, hotty hotty 
girls a get ten out of ten, T.O.K a tell unnu again unnu a
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gem. 

You a real top a tappa, expensive shoppa, no gyal can't
step in a you 
shoes. Let go de passa passa, left dem a chatta no
gyal can't hotta than 
you..galang gyal..gyal whop dem one by one..galang
gyal..and whop dem two by 
two..galang gyal..mi gyal whop them three by
three..galang gyal..from you 
know seh you hotta than she..galang gyal..spin your roll
gyal big up unnu 
chest..galang gyal..when you touch the road ah pure
stress..galang gyal..you 
always wear the latest..galang gyal..and you no care if
a gyal wan 
vex..galang gyal..cause.. 
You a real top a toppa no careless lappa no gyal can't
step in a you 
shoes. Let go a passa passa left them a chatta no gyal
can't hotta than 
you. 

Galang gyal..Whop dem one by one..Galang gyal..top
dem two by 
two..galang gyal..drop dem three by three..galang
gyal..from you know seh you 
hotta than she.. 
We big up all a deh gyal dem cause a dem we a
defend, hotty hotty 
girls a get ten out of ten, step up step up centa stage
mi friend, T.O.K a 
tell unnu again unnu a gem, pack di buff fi guff
because a you we a defend, 
hotty hotty girls a get ten out of ten, step up step up
centa stage mi 
friend, T.O.K a tell unnu again unnu a gem, 

You a real top a tappa, expensive shoppa, no gyal can't
step in a you 
shoes. Let go de passa passa, left dem a chatta no
gyal can't hotta than 
you..galang gyal..gyal whop them one by one..galang
gyal..and whop them two 
by two..galang gyal..mi gyal whop them three by
three..galang gyal..from you 
know seh you hotta than she..galang gyal.. 
spin your roll gyal big up unnu chest..galang gyal..when
you touch the road 
ah pure stress..galang gyal..you always wear the
latest..galang gyal..and you 



no care if a gyal wan vex..galang gyal..cause..You a
real top a tappa, 
expensive shoppa, no gyal can't step in a you shoes.
Let go de passa passa, 
left dem a chatta no gyal can't hotta than you..galang
gyal..gyal whop them 
one by one..galang gyal..and whop them two by
two..galang gyal..mi gyal whop 
them three by three..galang gyal..from you know seh
you hotta than she.. 
Cut eye cut eye can't cut you in two, penny penny can't
by your shoe, 
Nuff a dem a follow but dem see wa you a do, them try
copy copy but nah come 
close to you..Wa! 
Cut eye cut eye can't cut you in two, penny penny can't
by your shoe, 
Nuff a dem a follow but dem see wa you a do...
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